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Gerbsch instrumen
tal in development
of heart pump
Sarah Brown
News Writer

Hallelujah!

by K risten A. Stokes
News Editor

■

Last weekend Olivet celebrated the 253rd anniversary of Handel’s “Mes
siah” by presenting it to the community marking it’s fifty-ninth annual performance
at College Church of the Nazarene.
Under the direction of Professor Joe Noble, the orchestra, choral union
university singers and Orpheus choir performed the masterwork composed in only
twenty-four days. Surprisingly, London concert-goers bf 1743 were less apprecia
tive than the average listener of today when they heard the newly released opera.
“Messiah” told no story, contained too many choruses and didn’t spotlight the
soloists.
“Messiah” was presented on both Saturday and Sunday nights at 7:30 and
6 p.m. respectively. Saturday night’s soloists were soprano Karen Daugherty, alto
Mary Atkinson, tenor Neal Woodruff and bass Jeff B ell All four soloists were
Olivet alum ni On Sunday evening Cindy Smith sang the soprano solos. Julia
Boone made her second “Messiah” appearance as alto. Neal Woodruff sang tenor
and John Beegle made his first “Messiah” appearance as bass.
Individual photos by Matthew Horn.; large photo by John Dkkson.

pumps.
According to Gerbsch, the
team is finally ready to fabricate a
pediatric device and hopes to do so
in January. Gerbsch said, “The
pump will be very difficult to make,
because it requires the use of highly
sophisticated computer technology.
One has to define locations in 3—D
space and that requires a lot of data.”
The team will be doing in-vitro (out

Dr. Reinhold Gerbsch, a
first year professor of engineering
at Olivet, is a part of a large team
working to develop a new heart
pump, applying the methodologies
of the high iech world of aerospace
and nuclear technology.
The pump will be helpful
for three basic groupsofpeople.
First, it will help those whose m
hearts are weak, but still func
N e w Heart Pump w ill
tional. For this group the pump
benefit patients w ho
would be implanted and used
have^J
to augment the flow of blood
and will work in partnership
•w eak hearts
with the heart.
•dam aged hearts
Second, it will help
those whose hearts are dam
•u pcom in g surgery
aged and are in need of a new 1—
heart. In this case the pump
would act as a bridge to a transplant, of body) testing of the pump in the
used only temporarily until a heart spring, both here at Olivet and at
Washington University in St. Louis.
transplant can take place.
Gerbsch decided to par
Thirdly, the pump will ben
ticipate
in
the project because he
efit children and adults who have to
was
it
as
a
multidisciplinary prob
undergo surgery. After surgery, the
lem,
involving
fluid dynamics,
heart would be placed on the device
structural
mechanics
and biomedi
so that the heart would be able to
cal
principles.
He
believed
it to be
work less and heal faster.
a
very
worthwhile
medical
problem
This particular pump is
unique because right now there are to solve and saw it as a great chal
no pumps available for pediatric lenge from an engineering stand
patients. Also, because the pump is point
The project was initiated
being designed with fundamental
by
Dr.
Bill
Daley, a cardiothoracic
engineering principles, it will lend
surgeon
in
S
t Louis, in 1990. Ac
itself to design optimization. The
cording
to
Gerbsch,
Daley is a clini
pump is built to have superior blood
cian
who
havboth
his M.D. and
handlingwhichwillpreventtheclotting that often occurs with other see Heart page 4.--------
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School prayer not an answer for most students
Picture
this with
m e
You’re in
g r a d e
school
again.
Y o u ’ ve
stepped off the bus, and you are
putting your little rain coat on the
little peg with your name above.
You scurry to your seat and say
the Pledge of Allegiance with
your teacher and fellow class
mates. You take your seat, and
the teacher asks for a moment of
silence, and school prayer be
gins.
This may seem a little
odd to those of you who did not
attend parochial schools as chil
dren. But this scenario may very
well become a common one in
the near future.
A ccording to N ew t
Gingrich (R-Ga.), the newly
elected speaker of the House of
R epresentatives, the House
should vote on an amendment
permitting school prayer by July
4 of 1995. Gingrich has what he
refers to as a plan to “re-establish
the right to teach that there is a
Creator from whom your inalien
able rights come,” (Associated
Press).
Great. But when the
Supreme Court banned public
school-sponsored prayer in 1962,
they did so because they kenew
that prayer in the school system
was an unfair option for some
children. It forces them into an
uncomfortable situation, it ex
cludes some, and it fails to take
into account the wide variety of
religions present in the United
States.
The government can
not, in any way, legislate spiritu
ality. No area of government can
forbid prayer anywhere, nor can
they mandate it. Doing this vio
lates the Constitutional Separa
tion of Church and State. Politi
cians would never dream of for
bidding people the right to pray

From
t he
Desk
of
Caroline,**
Caroline Fox
Executive Editor

in any place. Why are they now
trying to enforce mandatory reli
gion?
By forbidding prayer in
school, the Court system does
not take away from us in any
way. What people don’t realize
is that there already IS prayer in
school. Who says we can’t, (and
don’t), still utter a quick “please
help me” before an exam, or send
up a prayer while in class, before
lunch or in the halls?
What Gingrich and his
cronies fail to see is that by “al
lowing” prayer in school, they
do not create a freedom, they
close one off. If schools are now
required to pause for a moment
of silence before classes begin,
what message does this send to
our youth? This scenario creates
an opportunity for the religion of
the majority to be enforced. We
cannot legislate Christianity
merely because it’s what we grew
up with. We all know how sus
ceptible kids are to peer pres
sure. Do we really want to pres
sure school children, children
who are not ours to raise, into
believing the way we do, just
because we hold the opinion that
it’s right?
Are we, perhaps inad
vertently, telling school children
that it’s okay to be a white,
middle-class Protestant, but that
anything else isnt’ as important?
What about the Jewish students?
What about Buddhist, Islam or
Hindu children? Why do we
choose, at this time to conve
niently forget that ours is a na
tion founded on religious free
dom? Why are we trying to take

this freedom away from a group
of young people who have virtu
ally no political voice?
If parents want their
children to have the option of
school-sponsored prayer, then
they have the option of sending
them to private, non-government
funded schools. Don’tforceyour
beliefs on other people’s chil
dren, which is what Gingrich

proposes that we do. By trying to
“re-establish” that “right” to teach
other people’s children abouthis
God, Gingrich and those who
support his mandate blatantly
step over the clearly drawn line
that separates church and state.
T eaching stu dents
about spirituality is not the job of
educators, administrators or poli
ticians. Doing so can only create

an alienated atmosphere in the
classroom by pointedly shutting
out those who do not believe the
same way the majority does. This
proposal of an outdated, unfairammendment creates more entrapments that it does freedoms.

Rise above tioublesfe Christmas
He was bom under No way did a person ever hear when God is in i t Just think
fetatwereconsidcrcd question Jesus say, “Well, my hometown about if- a baby boro m a back*
able circumstances, hts mother has rejected me and I have no water town was chosen to be
claiming a vugm birth and she place to lay my head. Guess God fang of the world. Kiodofmakes
was not even married. His hcri® had better forget using m e to one fed ashamed after he says
tage was even more shrouded accomplish 1Its wiIJ.”The people “J can’t do that; I ’m not smart
in suspicion. After all, some o f who laughed at him and con- enough” o r $h§ com plains#!
the more notable members of
hisiamily tree were Judah (who
would be considered a player
nowadays), Rahnb the prosti
tute, and a certain King David
M att Grills
who had a past in adultery. To
Opinions Editor
top off these embarrassments,
8: V'*
:
his birth was in a manger. Who
cared that Ins mom was about
sp ired to * give up: there is no way I can
to give birth to her first child?
There just was not room m the kill him were neverahandicapor, handled! is prob!em.”Tlns holi
day season, takecondort in the
inn. Surrounded by the stink oi excuse for him to give up.
Christmas
has
a
mesgreatest giftofaH: if God’s Son
animals and clothes from who*
Sageot
hope.
This
day
should
not
rose
a|>ov|kless-than-pcrfea
knew-wherc, the savior o f all
be
anotliet
m
a
series
o
f
many*
circum
stances, why should
mankind came kuo the world.
Interesting that the whereu perwnsmkscvon deeper I anyone believe He cannot help
angeltold the wise m aV lb rm g into inadequacy |nd |tie$paif||g tliem do die saute? Take part in
you good news of great joy that There arc probtemsmeveryonc’s the good news and great joy
will N- for all die people.” Good f e e . Maybe someone has a past t that t ’ltfistmas means to all who
news of great my? Surely n o t m drugs, or was abased,or has a ‘ know JesasChrist. He came to
Tins baby was being born in the disability d o t causes a fee hng o f - that whk h was h is own, but ins
middle o f nowhere, and his inferiority. Or maybe a person is own did not receive h im .'® £
famtly’s only mode o f travel dying or comes from a broken * facing more discouragement
was a donkey. And this jjfflie home. Every person furs fheirown ’ than that. But through the power
birth was supposed to change set of troubles that can weigh < o f his Father, he showed that
the world? It would a n d p did down the joy ot living life. Butf the acceptance of other people
Chnst came to save, and he serves andutafeormbufeiuonsaUiake
and it does,
a bat kscat to th ra llin g ofGod.
A » c su s Christ grew as a reminder
older, what God had sent him sin can stand in the way of God’s He tndy does make a way where
I
there is no
for became clear. Impcrfcctt tr- plans.
On e v t^ 'd a y , and es
Have yourself a merry
cumslanccsornot in bis life, he
didn't let anything stop him pecially Christmas, it should be little Christmas,
from doing what he had to do. remembered that little is much
mm
m

Mattitudes
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Letter to
the Editor

Dear Editor.
I am writing in defense of
the group that is most discrimi
nated against on campus. I am
defending the football team. I
am disgusted with the judgmen
tal attitude of some people to
ward them. Being a former foot
ball player, I can illustrate my
points from my experiences
last year.
First, the football team gets
blamed for too much on cam
pus. Blaming the football team
has become the end-all excuse.
To illustrate my point I will re
call the Chapman fires last year.
Rumor had it that the football
team was setting them off, and
every player was called down to
the R.D.'s office and threatened
with suspension if it happened
again. Days later, the real pyromaniacs were discovered and it
was found out that the team was
not involved.
Football players are also
looked down on intellectually
by their professors. Last year I
had aclass where all the football
players had solid C's. That pro
fessor would not call on us in
class. That professor would not
answer our questions. The next
semester, I explained to the
same professor when I had them
again that I had to quit football.
Suddenly, I was making A's.
Also, last year a friend of
mine and I were moving girls
into Williams Hall, wherel overheard one girl tell another, "Don't
date the football players; they
aren't Christians." I did not do
anything to earn that comment.
Neither did anyone else at the
time. Yet as soon as football
players set foot on campus, they
are labeled as troublemakers and
bad influences.
My suggestions would be as
follows; don't blame the foot
ball team for everything that
happens; don't judge the whole
team for everything that hap
pens; do not sit around stereo
typing the players because they
play football; if you go to their
games, support them or sit on
the other side.
Joel Wayne Cade

Movies and Olivet students:
Natural Born Filmgoers?
Dan C lark_________________
Guest Writer
Whether they want to
or not, the powers that be can’t
deny that Olivet students enjoy
going to the movies. Movies have
become the main attraction in
American entertainment, and the
limited activities surrounding the
Olivet community often draw
students to the Paramount or
Meadowview theaters. If you are
wondering where many people
are on weekend nights, just go to
the movies.
However, there are a
select few who disagree with the
idea of Olivet students taking in
the latest flicks of the movie in
dustry, arguing that it destroys
one’s witness or that it isn’t a
good example. I believe it is time
for Olivet to get past the reality
that students do, in fact, go to the
movies. And guess what? They
are not going to stop. If one be
lieves himself or herself capable
of separating their own life from
what is happening on the big
screen, there is absolutely no
harm in this sort of entertain
m ent
Movies just become a
part of us in some way or an
other, by touching our emotions
and sparking conversation
among students on campus.
Rimgoing is one common bond
that can be found among college
students everywhere. Olivet it
selfpartakes in “the movie thing,”
offering RedRoom presentations
such as The Muppet Christmas
Carol and The Princess Bride
(maybe this is why students go to
the movies off campus). Butin
reality, sugarcoating our movie
tastes with these fluffy features
will hardly inspire any intellec
tual debates. Oliver Stone, who
brought usPlatoon and JFK, cre
ated controversy with his release
of last August’s Natural Born
Killers- both with Olivet students
and with audiences around the
country. However, this is defi

nitely one film Olivet would deny
students had any part in seeing.
Strong performances and a dy
namic script challenge filmgoers
by intruding on territory that most
people would rather pretend did
not exist
Next, some of these
movies challenge our intellect
and thought with their superior
subject matter. These films in
clude the two recent releases Pulp
Fiction (my favorite film of the
year) and The Shawshank Re
demption. Also,twooflast year’s
most-praised films, Philadelphia
and Schindler’s List, touched on
issues such as AIDS discrimina
tion and the horrors of the Holo
caust. The subject matter of
these films provided thought-pro
voking discussions about the
world we live in today. A major
ity of people go to the movies for
that kind of experience.

Movies are a chance to
get off campus and take a break
from studies and working. Be
sides, there is always something
to talk about after the movie.
Some people may propose the
argument that going to a movie
can blow your Christian witness.
It is true that some people may
have the conviction that going to
a movie is wrong. And that’s
fine, for them. It all depends on
what someone else’s personal
conviction is. We are respon
sible for the behavior of one per
son and one person only. I am
responsible for myself. It is my
duty to be sure that activities
don’t hinder someone else’s walk
with Christ; however that can
only be taken so far. People are
just going to have different view
points on specific issues like this,
which each person is entitled to.
I know some students who choose

to never attend movies, but they
will rent them. That’s great, but
what’s the difference? There is
none, really. You’re still seeing
a darned movie, right? You are
just watching it on television as
opposed to the big screen. The
material is still the same. I really
don’t think geography is a major
consideration in watching a film.
If you’re in the mood
for a little relaxation and escape,
going to movies may be just the
right alternative. The point I’m
trying to make is this- don’t sweat
it. The movies are a pleasurable
experience; enjoy them for just
that if nothing more. Who
knows? You may even learn
something about yourself and the
world we live in.
Editor's Note: Readers may feel
free to submit comments con
cerning this issue to Box 6024
fo r coverage in a future issue.
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Preparations underway
f o lc ia s s i& h r is t m f l

Heart--------------Continued from page 1.
PhJD. and knows the necessity and
value of research. Since then, a
large team has developed, each
member contributing in their own
area of expertise.
NASA Ames Research
Center has developed a computer
program to model fluid dynamics.
Mississippi State University con
tributed expertise in adaptive grid
generation methodologies. Engi
neering Systems International, A
company, out of France has sup
plied the structural mechanics soft
ware. Penn State University will
help with the actual fabrication of
the device. St. Jude Medical Center
is providing valves for the pump.
Florida State University in Talla
hassee has helped to develop par
ticle image velocimetry, used in the
testing of the device. Westinghouse

Science andTechnology Center,out
of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, is David Difalco
"
working on a power supply for the News Writer
An Olivet holiday tradi
project, and the Whitaker Founda
tion has provided a three year grant tion con unues as the social com mitto develop a pediatric prototype of tee will again sponsor the 19th an
the pump. Gerbsch himself is in nual GmstmasBanquetmtfte newly
volved in the engineering and de renovated Chalfant Hall on Satur
day night
fl
sign of the tubular shape.
This year’s banquet theme,
In addition to his
advanced degrees in engineering, “A Q assic Christmas” is now in it’s
Gerbsch was prepared for a project final stages of preparation as the
such as this through his wprk.as a social commiuee continues to make ,
computational fluid dynamicist at last minute details fall into place.
McDonnell Douglas, a major aero Light planning fonhis special event
space firm. “At McDonnell Dou begins as early as the committee’s
glas I gained a background in and retreat at the beginning of each
access to sophisticated numerical school year, and the work doesn’t
programs that could be directly ap stop until the banquet is over.
The theme colors for this
plied to this class of problem,” H V .
year’s banquet are ivory, gold and
Gerbsch said.
forest green. “The objective o f the
decorations are for a classy type of
atmosphere,“ says SophomoreRepresentativeLarryPhillips. Theban-

Hflf

Diakonia Sponsors
Toy Drive
M att Mills
News Writer
Christmas day. It was 7:30
a.m. and the sun was shining through
the spaces in the blinds. Before you
could get in the first morning stretch
you were out of bed and into the
hallway. At a full sprint you entered
the family room and were greeted
by a huge Christmas tree bathed in
lights, sparkling in the comer of the
room. Your eyes paid no notice,
focusing only at the bottom of the
tree. Presents. Soon you had them
sorted into piles, deciding to
meticulousy inspect each one with
your name on it.
Christmas is a special time
of special memories. Notevery child,
however, has the oppurtunity to en
joy the gifts of Christmas, but thanks
to Diakonia, over 64 Kankakee
County kids will be able to have
something special to look back on.
Diakonia, Olivet’s Social Work
club, has been sponsoring a toy drive
for local foster children for the last
three years. You may have noticed
their flyers and drop boxes scattered
around campus.
The Club decorated a tree
in Ludwig with ornaments which
had a foster child’s name and gift
request printed on each one for stu
dents to attain. The tree, which was
set up last Monday, was completely

quet will also include the live mu
sic o f the Chicago Trio, a profes
sional chamber music trio consist
ing o f a piano, cello and violin.
Also attending will be the anony
mous facully/staff mem ber to
whom the banquet will be dedi
cated to in a smallceremony some
time in the course of theevening.
' . .There is nocharge for Ol
ivet students on the meal plan if
they present a student LD. For
guests and those students not. on
the meal plan ihe charge in $7,75.
Tickets are available in Ludwig
Center starting Wednesday and
continuing through Friday,Decem
ber 9th, Sign op times for the
; banquet meal are at 5 p.m., 5:30
p.m. and 6 p.m. Tickets will be
available at lunch anddinnerhours
on all three davs, '
l l l |p B

bare by the afternoon of the next
day.
“The student body was
very cooperative. We collected
over 70 gifts and money donations
that will go towards additional
gifts,” said Stacia Sellers, Presi
dent of Diakonia and head of the
toy drive.
In addition to the toy drive,
Diakonia threw a Christmas party
in Birchard for the children and
their foster parents. Local busi
nesses donated food and money
for decorations. Gift certificates
where donated for the adults.
Along with games and
singing the evening also included
the reading of the Christmas story
by Dr. Nielson; and Dr VanHeemst, GlimmerGlass photo by Stacia Sellers
dressed as Santa, delivered the pre
were selected according to need. “For other toiletries. “Basically things
sents to the children.
that can’t be purchased with food
The list of names was sup some of these kids, it could be the
stamps,” said Prof. Laruea. All
only
present
they
get,”
said
Stacia
plied by Judson Family Services,
goods collected will be given to the
Sellers.
which offers counselling and relo
C hicago C h ristian Ind u strial
D
iakonia’s
involvem
ent
cation of abused and neglected chil
League, one of the city's shelters.
with
the
needy
doesn’t
end
with
dren to foster homes. This local,
Diakonia, which name is
Christmas.
“Everyone
gives
things
Christian-based organization has
Greek
for
service, is dedicated to
for
Christmas,”
said
Prof.
LaRuea,
been helping area children for over
helping others in the world around
Social
Club
sponsor,
“but
what
hap
a century and has supplied Olivet
them. The club meets the second
with names for the toy drive for the pens in March?”
Tuesday of every month at 9:30
The
club
plans
to'have
a
past few years.
The children ranged in age • necessity drive this spring to collect a.m., in Burke 010.
from one month to 16 years and toothpaste, toothbrushes, soap, and

Globs l
•Associated Press

(Lansing, MI)
Michigan’s Senate has en
dorsed a ban on assisting in
suicide. The Senate passed
thebill and sentit to the House
in hopes to impose a perma
nent ban. This measure is an
attempt to block the activi
ties of Dr. Jack Kevorkian,
who began assisted suicide
with the aid of his suicide
machine.
(Washington, DC)
The Federal Reserve is con
sidering raising interest rates
once again. This is because,
according to Fed Chief Alan
Greenspan, the government
wants to stifle inflationary
pressure before higher prices
hit the consumers. He says
six rate hikes this year haven’t
slowed the economy.
(Capitol Hill)
House
Democrats are furious about
a proposed Republican plan
to cut special funding for cau
cuses. The heads of the black
and Hispanic caucuses say
Republicans will make a lot
of enemies. Republicans say
lawmakers are welcome to
pay for their caucuses them
selves.
(Pensacola, FL) A n t i abortion killer Paul Hill has
been moved to isolation in
Florida’s death row. The
former minister is in his sec
ond day on death row, but his
sentence is years from being
carried o u t He was sentenced
to death row for the murders
of an abortion doctor and his
bodyguard.

V_____

Drpheus journeys to Holy Land for Christmas
acy Davis
iff Writer
Orpheus Choir, under the
ectorship of Dr. George Dunbar,
11 be traveling to the Holy Land
s Christmas season, from Dember 21 to January 2, to sing in
anger Square. They will be acmpanied by Dr. Russell Lovett of
religion department
O rpheus
re 
ived and invitation from the Is;li Ministry of Tourism to sing in
; Christmas Eve International
iristm as C hoir Assem bly in
rusalem, along with choirs from
ance, Portugal, South Africa, and
tier countries. The day after
iristmas, Orpheus will sing in
izareth in the International Choirs
mcerL
Their trip also inided singing and holding services
Nazarene churches in Tel Aviv,
izareth and Jerusalem. While the

Orpheus choir, under the direction of Dr. George Dunbar, plans a trip to the Holy Land to visit Biblically historic places,
such as the Sea of Galilee. (GlimmerGlass photo courtesy of the ONU Music departemnt).

approve the trip as a two hour and
a three hour credit course. The
students participating in this are
Amy
B ittenbender,
Kim
Bittenbender, J ulia Boone, Michael
Devcr, Dan Dillinger, Kathleen
D unbar, W ayne E llis, Brian
Hancock, Randy Henricks, Jillian
Johnson, D aryl K rem l, M att
McBumie, Kari Newsham, Sha
grandmothers old flapper dresses special < w $ for ONU students that
lom Renner, Julie Roat, Jerry Sipes,
and practice up <m your Charleston would like UT-rept a costume. Stop
Kathy Sipes, Aaron Smith, Chad
moves
talk to (lie by Bridals by Bernice or The D isl
dean about that one) Over semester guise Guys and tell them Vinny sent
ready to have a lot of 1 you.
fun! If there ts no way for you to ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H a u l s t a n d i n g date
save out a bit of that
obtain a costume from home, have
n o fear! Your social committee Christmas cash. Keep watching for
members are out roughing-np^H more specific in fo rm atio n ^ the
local costume shop owners to get

majority of the trip will be singing
some of it will be spent touring the
Holy Land.
M any o f the

places to be visited will be reported
on by students receiving college
credit for the trip. Dr. Lovett has
worked with Academic Affairs to

toarinçjfwenties to make comeback at Olivetl
rtsty Hall
ice President o f Soriat Affairs
What do A1 Capone, Auirn-Cord Dusenhurgs, flapper
esses, Herbert Hoover and silent
ovics all have in common? They
1exploded into fame
Twenties.
When you return from
hristmas break, your
ittee will go to great lengths to
capture the tun, excitement, and

Steinacker, and Dairen York.
Each student is re
quired to read two books for collat
eral, write a term paper, keep a jour
nal of their experiences and give an
oral report in conjunction with the
places that Orpheus will be visiting
as part of their site seeing trip. They
also will be required to attend classes
while there.
The choir will be
staying in hotels in the cities of
Jerusalem and Tiberias and visiting
two Nazarene missionaries, Olivet
Alumni Rev. Lindell and Kay
Browning.
W hen
asked
about the trip, junior Jennifer Pate
said, “I hope that these places that I
have read about in the Bible will
give abetter understanding and make
the Bible more real to me. I also
want to have fun.”
Senior Shalom
Renner said, “Every where that you
look you, you kind of have the ques
tion in your mind, did Jesus see what
I am seeing. If I see the things that
Jesus saw, there is more of a possi
bility that I’ll see things the way that
Jesus saw things. So that when I
come back I hope that I will see life
in a new way. I also will like to hear
my name spoken by everyone.”

Want to see the
professors dance??

Hoism of this fast paced decade
Roaring Twcnes Party on Feb. 5
Yourparticipation willrcuire a ticket and your best recreton of a twenties-style costume,
ou may be asking, “What’s in it
iclude: a catered meal, live entcriinment, music of the day and lots
f fun with your fePow gangsters
nd flappers.
if you would like to be
ivolved in this fantastic evening of Gangster Scots Greer and his moll Allison Konmon stake a pose as t||y
nertainmem and fun, start think* prepare for the Roaring Twenties parry this February.(GUmnurCtass photo
.-v
•
ig about itnow. Geta hold of your. Botttfesyof Kristy HaB),

Then send them a Christmas card!!
Simply pick up a FREE card at the
stand set up in Ludwig Center this
Thursday and Friday during meal
hours and we’ll send it away!*
■This act has been known to raise a sagging grade,
but the management cannot make any guarantees.
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Slow starting
Tigers pick up
the pace
Jay Phillips__________________
Sports editor

Nine games into the sea
son with a record of 4-5 the ONU
Men’s varsity basketball team isn’t
exactly were they expected to be. “I
thought we would be further along
at this point in the season, but given
some of the struggles we have had
our current position isn’t uncom
mon,” said Head coach Ralph
Hodge.
The struggles mentioned
are several injuries to key players.
Matt Burlend suffered a knee injury
late last year that continues to trouble
him. Adrian Provost and Jeremy
Foster are both currently recover
ing from a sprained ankles.
Another contirbutor to the
Tiger’s five losses is the amount of
turnovers they have committed so
far this season. Currently Olivet
has remained consistant in produc
ing an average of 19 turnovers a
game, a trend they are looking to
change.
The Tigers first loss of the
season was also their home opener
during Homecoming. ONU was
defeated by visiting St. Ambrose
University by a final score o f90-87.
Seniors Corey Zink and Tony Baker
carried the Tigers with 25 and 23
points respectively.
Georgetown College delt
Olivet its second loss by a final of

84-71. AgainitwasZinkandBaker
that led the offensive effort for the
Tigers. The duo scored 23 and 17
points respectively for ONU. Fresh
man Josh Spinks added 11 points
for the Tigers.
The third game of the sea
son marked Olivets first win. The
final score o f64-57 was sparked by
Zink with 19 points and Baker with

12.
North Park, Olivet’s next
opponent, soundly manhandled the
Tigers by a final of 81-66. Adrian
Provost assumed the key offensive
role with 16points. North Park held
Zink a season low 10 points and
four rebounds.
Traveling to Ohio for their
next game ONU stompped Central
State 97-78. Baker led the Tigers
with 24 points follwed by Zink with
22 points. Making his first appear
ance for the varsity Tigers, Brad
Strebeck aided the offense with 14
points.
Missouri Baptist handed
ONU its fourth loss of the season by
a final score of 84-72. Tony Baker
scored a season high 29 points for
the Tigers in their losing effort Jeff
Dillingham followed by adding 18
points of his own. Zink stayed in
the double digits contributing 12
points.
The Tigers suffered their
fifth loss of the season in a tight
overtime battle against TeikyoMaycrest. The 89-86 final pro

duced some strong showings from seven. After being outscored 53- the stronger opponents that we’ve
Zink, Baker, and Dillingham. The 50 in the first half, the Tigers de beaten this year.”
Over Corey Zink’s first
trio provided the majority of of feated Wisconsin-Oshkosh by a fi
three
years
he has been able to put
nal
of
99-91.
fense scoring 27,27, and 12 points
up
some
impressive
numbers. So
“I
was
pleased
with
our
respectively.
far
Zink’s
senior
Lindenwood
year
has
been
no
College took a beat
exception.
Out
of
ing at the hands of
the
nine
gam
es
Olivet with the fi
played Z*nk has
nal score reading
scoredfivedouble95-66. Zink and
doubles.
These
Spinks led the way
high
scoring
games
scoring 15 points
have
boosted
each, followd by
Zink’s
career
scor
Strebeck and Chris
ing
up
to
11th
place
G raham
who
and he is currently
scored 14 points
a mere 38 rebounds
and 13 points re
away from taking
spectively.
over 4th place in
T u esd ay
career rebounding.
night
m arked
Z ink’s great
Olivets fourth vic
performances
have
tory of the season
been closely fol
w ith im pressive
lowed by Tony
play coming again
Baker who is also
from Z ink who
having a steller se
scored 27 points
nior
year posting
hitting 10 o f 11
big
numbers
and
from the floor and
proving
to
be
a
seven of eight from
Above: Adrian Provost takes the ball in for an easy layup. (Glimmer
great
o
ffen
siv
e
the line. Baker
Glass photos by Jay Phillips)
threat.
scored 20 points,
The
next
home game for
win
over
Wisconsin-Oshkosh,it
was
and Dillingham added 16. 12 of
Olivet
will
beJan.
10th
against I.U.Baker’s 20 came from behind the one of our better wins,” Hodge
SoutfrBendin
McHie
Arena
at7:30
three-point line as he hit four of said. “They were probably one of
p.m.

Junior Varsity lacks needed leadership
Steve S oude
Sports writer

If

T h e O liv e t N axarene
Men’s Junior Varsity basketball
teams’ record currently stands a
1-5.
Bute ven though the record
doesn’t jump out at you, first year
head coach Dan Voudrie believes
there is a very good reason for i t
The team faces a schedule
which is loaded with junior college
programs, which presents an inter
esting problem.
’T h e teams we play are
often very skilled and talented,”
Voudrie said. “They have kids that
were recruited by Big Ten schools
and they didn’t make the grades to
go there. So the odds arc stacked
against us.”
But that is not to say that
victory for the young and inexperi
enced Tiger lot is impossible.

“W e are working very will get him back, but someone else
hard, and when welose wearein the will have to step up.”
The probfc m |> f‘stepping
ball game,” Voudrie said “And
everybody keepssaying that we are up seems to b e a general problem
playing hard. And we better, we within die program at this point
according to Voudrie.
Ip il
will have to in order to win.”
“We are so young right
The team is a mixture of
freshman and sophomores that are now and we need someone to Step
preparing for varsity play, and var op,” Voudrie said. “As soon, as
sity players that need some more someone does we should be okay,
but at this point no one has estab
game experience,
“It is an interesting mix,” lished themselves as a leader,”
Voudrie also serves as an
Voudrie said. “But sometimes its
hard when we have a player con assistant on the varsity club, which
stantly moving back and forth be is quite a load for a first-year coach
tween the varsity and JV, but we who recently graduated from Brad
will make do.”
ley University in Peoria.
He served as a high school
An example of that is Brad
Strebeck, a sophomore guard who basketball coach at the JV level as
was called up to the varsity and well as a freshman-sophomore soc
turned in a fine performance against cer team during his stay at Bradley.
“They were experiences,”
Central State, Ohio. Strebeck was
filling in for an injured Jeremy Fos Voudriesaid of the previous coach
ing efforts. “Hopefully they have
ter at the varsity level,
“Strebeck p lay ed w ell prepared me for this, and I think
when he was up at varsity level,1 :'Hjey have.” • ’ '
’
.•
Voudriesaid. “We aren’t sure if we

i
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Volleyball to begin
off-season program
Steve Soucie
Sports writer

leyball team.
“I know I am really ex
cited about it, I don’t know how
excited the girls are though,”
Patterson said. “W e’ve never been
able to implement an off-season
program like this before.”
This off-season program
will be geared around two things:
1) creating a winning attitude, and
2) improving the work ethic.
“It will really give us an
opportunity to break some indi
vidual things down,” Patterson said.
“Constant training will only help in

the maturation of the underclass
men,” Patterson said. “But we have
to move on, we can no longer use
our youth as a crutch, and I don’t
intend to.”
B ridgett F ornell and
Stacey Mann are two of many of the
returners that Patterson is counting
on to contribute next season. How
ever, that is not to say that those
Tigers are locked into starting posi
tions.
“We are in a very good
position w ith this pro g ram ,”
Patterson said. “With some of the
recruits we
could have
com ing in,
along with all
the returners,
we should
have consid
erable com
petition for
playing
time.”
B u t
even with all

Every coach dislikes a re
building year, but after one has oc
curred hopefully some positives
have come from i t
The Olivet Nazarene Uni
versity women’s volleyball team
concluded a tough campaign with
an 8-21 record, with a three game
loss to Trinity Christian in CCAC
Conference tournament play.
“The final loss was disap
pointing b e
cause I felt we
had- the poten
tial to win that
m atch,” Head
coach Brenda
Patterson said.
“B ut it wa a
much
more
positive ending,
because
we
stayed in the
gam e
m en
tally.”
-the returning
How
players, Ol
ever, Patterson
ivet will have
feels as if the fu
a tough time
ture will only
replacing se
getbetterforthe
n io r setter,
Tigers.
B r e n d a
“I am
Klontz.
excited about
“ W e
this program,”
w ill
d efi
Patterson said.
n itely m iss
“We have 12 re
B renda,”
turnees to the
Patterson
program and the
said. “ B e
experience
sides being an
gained during
a t h ie t i c
this season will
p lay er, she
only help us get
was so smart
better.”
on the court.”
B u t
K lontz
improving will
was awarded
still take a lot of
forherefforts
Above: Mindy Comfort prepares to return the ball while Stacey Mann and
time and effort
with the se
Maria Dobson watch on. (Glimmer Glass photo by Jay Phillips)
in the off sea
lection to the
son, time that Patterson will finally making us better as a team.”
CCAC all-conference squad, and a
be able to commit.
And even though the sea place on the NCCAA All-District
Patterson had held the head son didn’t look all that positive in team. For her work in the class
coaching position with the softball terms of wins and losses, Patterson room, she was commended as an
team, apostition sheno longer holds, did see some very good things over NCCAA scholar athlete and was
which only allowed her to put forth the scope of the season.
nominated for the NAIA honor as
part-time concentration on the vol
“I was very pleased with well. Mann was also a choice for
the CCAC all-conference crew.

Clutivolleyball pounds H
alumni during Homecoming
M ark Moore

In the onslaught o f activi
ties that Homecoming brought
about, nottoo many people realized
that it was the beginning o f the
season for one of the less publicized
teams at Olivet, Club Volleyball.
Amidst all the fanfare o f
the basketball and football games, a
concert, and other “high class”
events, club volleyball packed
Birchard Friday night and went
about their business of beating up
on the ONU Alumni team.
There were few highlights
in the three games. Tad Trimmel
had a couple vicious kills, Casey
Carr added a few more and Marie
Moore finished off game two with
one of the hardest hit balls of the
night.
All in all it was a solid
performance for a first outing of a
young team. This years club vol-

leyball team consists of four fresh
man, three sophomores, four jun
iors, and one senior. As about any
one could tell, the club is going to
be set for quite some time. Led this
year by sophomore setter Rich Potts,
the ONU men’s volleyball team
looks forward to having a very good
yearM
Following the week o f
Homecoming the Club had a tour
nament in Holland, Mich, They
didn’t play as well as they could or
should have, but it was a preseason
tournament and wi th amiddJe o f the
road finish, they didn’t embarrass
themselves.
With a win at Northwest
ern and a third place finish at the
Illinois Benedictine tournament,
they turned it around in a buny. If
the team members can keep their
heads in the game, keep up the
emotion, and play to each o f their
potentials, the ONU men’s volley
ball team will win, and win a lo t

Football finishes season
strong against Lindenwood
Jerem y Thelen
Sports writer

As the fourth quarter came
to an end, so did the Olivet football
team’s season. The Tigers long
season had been a disappointment,
if you base the season on a win-loss
standpoint, but no one could be
ashamed of the effort that the team
showed consistently throughout the
season.
This was evident in their
final game, which happened to be
Homecoming. Their season was
over, to win or lose the game could
have been trivial, but against
Lindenwood College, Mo. the Ti
gers showed no sign of giving up on
the season. The Tigers pounded
Lindenwood on a cold, blustry day
in front of the many alumni and
students here for the festive week
end.
The Tiger offense domi
nated the Lindenwood defense with
an aggressive running game. Se
nior tailback, Tom Livezey had

over 200 yards on the day, and
fullbacks Chris Rodgers and Josh
Cimala also had fine days rushing.
Late in the fourth quarter, even the
defensive captain Todd Farber and
offensive lineman Jimmy Howard
got some rushing action, in which
Howard scored from two yards out.
The Olivet defense also
co n tro lled the game holding
Lindenwood scoreless until the
fourth quarter when the game was
far out of reach, as Olivet rolled to
a 48-21 victory.
This was definitely a gam e
for the seniors. In Livezey’s final
carry of his career he scored a touch
down, senior Mark Reddy had
scored earlier, along with Howard’s
run.
Even though the seniors
did a lot, the team’s talent will not
be depleted with the losses of the
seniors. Many of the starters were
sophomores and juniors.
A 2-8 record is nothing to
brag about, but the persistence of
this team is something to be recog
nized.
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Art Studentof the Month
Rick Caudill

Arts Editor
....
I t’s that time o f the
month - another outstanding stu
dent artist has been chosen by
select faculty of the Art Depart
ment to be Art Student of the
month. TadTrimnel! is the artist
who has excelled beyond the mini
n

mum standard of just handing in
assignments. Tad is a junior art
major with an empftr&s in draw
ing. Tad has bSen drawing “ever
since I can remember,” he says.
Tad’s plans for after college in
clude getting a job he enjoys,
M

p

m
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N
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Hey, all you merry Christinas
cats, you’ve missed us, haven’t
you ? We know, and we wanted to
end out our first editorial semester
the way we came in, with our
smiling faces grinning up at yours.
We hope the season’s going to be
a merry one foryou, and to help
yougetinto that Christmas groove,
we’ve solicited some reviews on
some cool winter tunes. BMW’s
Jackie Black and Tricia Bushey
have brought some holiday offer
ings to our humble little column
that we found particularly appeal
ing, especially since we ‘re both
practically illiterate when it comes
to Christmas music. We hope you
feel the same, so without further
ado, we will turn the floor over to
Jackie and her review of Boyz II
Men’s Christmas album.
Boyz II Men—’’Christmas In
terpretations”
I found this album to be a
great new sound for Christinas.
While it tends to be more contem
porary, it does have some
acappella overtones. It is not a
totally acappella album because
there is some music, but the quar
tet does a great job harmonizing.
Typically, Boys II Men is not
considered a religious group, but
this album contains frequent lyri
cal reminders of just why the
Christmas season is particularly
special. I wanted to include the
entirety of the written dedication
and thanks because it perfectly
states the purpose of the album,
however, it was too long. So here
are the exceptional excerpts: “We
would like to thank our God our
Father for blessing us with our
talents...but with His only Son
who saved us from ourselves and
gave us an alternative in our lives.
We dedicate this album to You for
the unconditional love You’ve
shown us. Wededicatethisalbum
to You for the unconditional love
You’veshownus. Wewouldalso
like to say thank you and Happy
Birthday to our Savior Jesus
Christ—Boyz n Men. “ ( Ed.
note—How incredibly touching—

Jen. I think I’m going to cryRick) The songs range from the
traditional “SilentNignt” and “Let
it Snow” to the onginal “Why
. Christmas” and ‘‘Do They Know.
For all you romantics, there is
even a love song ballad in the
merry little album. Yes, these
little drummer boys have matured
into a fine caroling quartet Over
all, I would definitely recommend
this for your Christmas list.—
Jackie Black (Ed. note: Sounds
like a Five Chicken Patty salute to
us—give it a listen this holiday
season.)
Kenny G—’’Miracles—
The Holiday Album”
Anyone who loves the light,
smooth sounds of Kenny G will
find the Kenny G Christmas al
bum delightful. Itis filled with the
sounds oi Christmas. All of the
songs have a traditional founda
tion, some of those foundations
being a little harder to detect than
others. Itisacross-culturalalbum
as well; for those fans out there
who maycelebrate Hanukkah in
stead of Christmas, Kenny G adds
“TheChanukah Song.” Kenny G,
who grabs the hearts of most
women everywhere, only rein
forces that enchantment with
“Braham’s Lullaby.” This album
was dedicated to his son Max, and
that song was no doubt included
for little Max. The song,
“Miracles,” was specifically writ
ten by Kenny G for this Christmas
album. Again, this song was dedi
cated to little Max, for, “He is our
little miracle.” —Jackie Black
(Ed. note—Sounds like Kenny G
is dispensing the holiday spirit
big-time, so u you like that instru
mental Christmas sound, this
could be the memory-maker for
you. However, this review seems
a little more tepid than her first,
butstill worth atleastfour Chicken
patties.)
H arry Connick, J r.—’’When
My H eart Finds Christmas”
Along with the holly, Christ
mas trees and presents, the season
brines Christmas music. If vou

are inclined to listening to Christ
mas music to encourage the spirit
oftheseason, I recommend Harry
Connick, Jr.’s Christmas album.
Although the songs have ele
ments that , make them that
unique, iazzy “Hairy Connick”
sound, they don’t lack that tradi
tional Christmas touch. “When
My Heart Finds Christmas” in
cludes some of the classics as
well as new songs that will soon
become old favorites for the sea
son. A great blend of slow &
fast& old& new, Hairy Connick
Jr. has produced a Christmas
m ust—Tricia Bushey. ( E d .
note—Personally, I love Harry
Connick Jr. and happen to own
every single one of nis albums
except theChristmasone—it sure
would makeagreatedition tomy
Harry Connick library.—Jen. Is
that a hint?—Rick Hey, take it
any way you want—Jen. Then
how ‘bout I don’t take it at all?—
Rick. That’s the Christmas spirit,

Tiny Tim—Jen. And God bless
us all, everyone!—Rick)
And our column just wouldn’t
be complete without a list of the
best Christmas movies out there,
available on videocassette. (We
got all our titles from Video Re?
vue, but you can find these favor
ites anywhere.) We like—”A
C harlie Brown C hristm as”
(Snoopy Home Video Library),
“A Christmas Story” (MGM/UA
Entertainment), ‘‘Rudolph the
Red-Nosed Reindeer”, tire cool
claymation version! (Videocraft
International), “Miracle on 34th
Street”-the original (CBS/Fox
Co.),“W hiteChristmas”
(Paramont Pictures), “How the
Grinch Stole Christmas”-cartoon
(Metro-Goldwyn Mayer),“Frosty
theS now m an”-cartoon
(Videocraft International), “Yes,
Virginia, there is a Santa Claus”cartoon (Rosen/Wolpen Produc
tion), “A Muppet Christmas
Carol” (Buena Vista Entertain
ment), and what holiday season

without any further schooling.
Trimnell believes that the
strong points o f the Art Depart
m e n ta l thegrowing numbers o f
majors and the encouraging sup
port of the professors, Trimnell
has, as mentioned before, gone
beyond the normal assignments
and produced works of a rt T odo
this,, he has worked on accom
plishing his goal as an artist,
which is to stir the emotions of
the viewersof his work, “Ifpcople
walk away from your work and
get nothing out of it, then you’re
not doing your job as an artist,”
Trimnell says. Tad is very into
self-expression in his art and has
actually been censored by some
administration and staff on this
campus. That’s right, one week,
a drawing of his is censored, the
next, he’s A rt Student o f the
Month. Go Tad! Trimnell must
be doing something right. He
wants all to know that he is not
trying to make people mad; he
just wants to be free to express
himself. But if you would like to
seeTad Trimnell’s work (includ
ing his controversial, covered
drawing), check it out in the
Larsen display case. Watch this
space in the future for more cov
erage about the Olivet Art scene
through the voiceof its very own
artists.
IE'! H
would be complete without
“Home Alone” (Fox Entertain
ment).
Well, that’s the Christmas
low-down, folks. Hope you can
getrOut there, battle the crowds
and lay your hands on some
Christmas hip-hop, smooth sax,
snow tunes or traditional
ay fuzzie movies. We are
outof here until nextyear and we
want to take this opportunity to
wish the greater Olivet campus a
warm (and we do mean warm,
has anyone else noticed the ab
sence of snow from the holiday
scene?) and Merry Christmas.
We hope you get everything you
want from Santa, and if he needs
any verification on your ‘good
ness” record, send him to us, and
we’ll tell him you’ve been very
good readers this year. Until we
meet again at Marriott, stay
warm, drink lots of hot choco
late and stay away from fat men
in red driving wayward, reindeer-drawn sleighs.

B

